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# Cleanest Coal on Earth ♦
business cardschiefly by promenaders enjoying 

the trouble began with night- 
tatally shot Sev- 

beaten by the po- 
down by policemens horses

edGREAT STRIKE 
IN PROGRE

Wednesday ora great funeral on 
Thursday. Scores of relatives of the 

the slide live in Revel
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYthe air, 

fall. One man wasA TERRIBLE AVALANCHE 
, CAUSES DEATH OF SIXTY

■ Canada West Coalvictims of eral dozen- were 
lice or run
and auto trucks and patrol waggons 
clanged about in brisk fashion for a 
couple of hours, carrying reinforce- 

will Win — Riots in the I ments to the troublesome neighbor- 
4 1 and carting back prisoners to

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

stoke.
There is every danger of anothe, 

which, though smaller, might 
life. Five or six

;
Reginaslide,

mean à loss of
hundred workmen are engaged in the

C P R Work Train Buried by Avalanche in Rogers work ot re8CUP.
" 'rt,5-Death Toll at Least Sixty-Passenger 'mm

Trains Narrowly Escape Disaster-Worst Acad- "7^.°
ent in History of Western Division—Other snaesi gUde and the wind blows through 

and will Mean Great Loss of Life- the pass as through the email end
1 of a funnel.

Both Sides Claim that They
WOODRotary plows arc hoods 

the city hall.Quaker City—Remainder of Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. firWATîfTAIH, CROSS & JONAH

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

Men Called Ont. Lively Rioting
The liveliest scrimmage between 

the police and strike sympathizers 
happened at Eighth and Christian 

the Italian quarter, down 
A crowd tflere stoned half a

PROMPT DELIVERY

Philadelphia, Pa. March 4—At seven 
o’clock tonight, the order for a gen- 
eral strike of all labor unionists in 18 ree '•
this city, in sympathy with carmen t^owm ^ ^ Tln^ O’Leary, aseis-
who have been out for tW0 ^®^’ tant,superintendent of the police, led 
went into effect, union or non-union. » about BO
The immber of those who threw »p officers !md a score of mounted
their jobs has not been told. The I ^ behjnd The mob numbered
Central labor union received at the „r. them all the hell
midnight hour the word that 100,000 about 3,« U1
places would be vacant tomorrow. The you can, , , ’ th We8t
Phlladelnhia Rapid Transit Company to be an Indian fighter In the West, 
and other anti-unlonlsts predicted that The police ^ards on the stoi-med ^ars 
there would not be more than 40,000 fired their revolvers, the f^tm“ 
or 50,000 idle men on the streets, but wielded their short clubs ^Jhe ea- 
already the riots of last week have valry force charged their horses Into 
. the thickest of the crowd, slashing

about with their long riot sticks. The 
In the crowd responded with

WESTERN FUEL COMPANYProbable 
Dead are Mostly Japs and Italians. G. B. Kingsley, Prop.

Oor. South Railway and Rae Sts. 
Phone 384

Another Lynching W. A. THOMSON, M. D.
Fellow Trinity College 

Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 5-6 and 
7-8 p.m.

Office—1716 Scarth Street. Phone 123a 
Residence:

2141 Victoria Avenue.
Regina, Sask.

Dallas, Texas, March 4—Snatched 
Rocky Mountains, fifty men were I from be(0re the bar of justice, where 
swept to death. More than half - of Ms trlal on the charge of criminally 
them were Japanese. They compos- as8auiting a two-year-old white child 
ed a working crew which was en- wag about to begin, Allen Broks, a# 

a small slide | aged negr0 was lynched by a mob of 
men.

LB.C., March 6—Every 
= hour brings new advices adding to the 

magnitude of the avalanche which 
whelmed and burled C. P. R .train 

hands and section men near the snow 
shed on the Bear Creek one mile east 
of Rogers Pass, and the actual summit 
of the Selkirk. The estimate number 
of the victims varies from thirty -to 

Seventy-five per cent, of them

Vancouver,

S. Fielding Mgr. jPhone 983.over Phpne 123bgaged in clearing away
whieh had come down early in the I b q0q 
evening. The men were spread all Brooks was seized In the court room 
over the slide and, working a rotary I by gfteen leaders of the avenging mob 
engine over it, when the larger slide Lnd wag to8se(j through a window to 

down and carried them to their I £be majn body, which waited like a

SASKATCHEWAN :j
PBŸERETT & HUTCHINSON

General Agents
iRepresenting The London Assur

ance Corporation of England ; The 
London Guarantee Mid Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

came
deaths in the canyon below. At first I pack of raVening wolves for their prey 
It was believed that all of the ^hun- Jn tbe 8treet below. His broken body 
dred men were killed, but during the wa8 dragged through the streets and

that I bg ^yas hanged to the Elks Arch, high

fifty.
were white men and the remainder 
Japs. It is definitely known that Con
ductor Vic Buckley and Engineer W. 
Phillips, of the work train, headed by 
a rotary snowplow, were killed, and 
It is believed that very few survived 
the awful accident. As soon as the fifty, 

reached Revelstoke, the fire bell 
sounded and within half an hour 

a relief train conveying physicians and 
nurses gnd over two hundred ready 
mgn and other citizens- was speeding 

The scene of

First-class for Stove and Furnace ] |Riots Commence 

Scarcely had » the news of
possible” reached the Kenning- the roofs of houses nearby showers 

State I of missiles also descended. The po- 
out after a brisk battle. 

When the street was cleared about fit-

men
’’no I bricks and cobblestones, while from iwas found $4.25 a tonearly morning it

had escaped, and the death | above the heads of the avenging citl-
The mob was led by an old

i
ipeace

ton district, from which the 
Constabulary had withdrawn, than I lice 
there was a pitched battle, with a I 
mob of sympathizers with the car- teen men and a couple of women were 
men strikers. A squad of sixty po- picked up wounded and sent in the 
licemen charged the mob, which num- nearest hospital. Many innocent spec- 
bered about five, thousand mill work- tators suffered from the police clubs. 

First, the shots were fired over At Riehmond car barns. In the north- 
hut when this east section, about 5,000 persons- gath-

many
list is now placed in the vicinity of iat the sheds rzens. won SCARTH* ST„ over Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, SA8K.
negro.

With it all hardly a loud word was 
fired, and

Office and Sheds ; Dewdney St., i 
i between Rose and Broad, and j 
\ opposite Cameron & Heap’s W are- 

house. *

Telegraph Wires Downnews
was

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.All passenger trains on the line I spoken, not a shot was
safe though it will probably be above the dull murmurings of the mob 

two before-they are able could be heard the aged negro’s, pierc- 
to pass the place where the slide ing shrieks for mercy, 
occurred. Last night was one of t#ie After Brooks was hanged, Dallas for 
worst ever experienced In the rail- nearly three hours was in the hands 

of the Canadian Rockies. | of the mob. The Jail was stormed
threatened to three

are O.M.JAMES McLEOD, M.D.,
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

k EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank .Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

a day or

ers.east to Rogers Pass, 
the accident was reached at six o’clock 
this morning when the task of digging 

of debris, in Cbt Utopiathe heads of the mob 
did not scare off the rioters a volley ered and stoned every car that appear- 

flred directly at tnê crowd In the ed, until the mounted police took pos- 
Willlam Brexel, one of the | session of the neighborhood. The dis-

moved to Third and Berks

way section
There was a heavy storm of rain and I and death was 
sleet, and sometimeifc^sfio*, and other negroes, held on charges of mur- 
weather conditions altogether were atjder. They had been spirited away,

after searching- for

wasout the tangled mass 
the hope of finding a few survivors, 

commenced with vigor. Calgary
street.
mill workers, was fatally shot through I turbance 
the abdomen. Another man, Robert streets and attacked more cars. There 
Modell, who was several blocks away, is a railroad line here and a locomo- 
was dangerously wounded jn a row tlve driver tied his whistle cord and

This was taken as an

4>4*
Regina’s 

Up-to-Date Café X
. •was

made an equally prompt response. It 
also sent a special relief train with 

hundred and fifty workmen, as

• •___ À storm also occurred I however, and
on the Arrow Lakes, Communication them in vain the mob dispersed, 
with the East is down for a long The crime for which Brooks paid the 
section of telegraph was carried away penalty was one of the most brutal in 
hv the Slide the history of Dallas. His victim Is
7 1 the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.

their worst. .. 
..

DBS. BALL & HABVIB
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 atm., 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Enfe.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

one
well as nurses and doctors. The spec
ial is scheduled to arrive at Rogers 

ten o’clock, this morning. T.
of the Ca-

scree^ned alarm.
indication of a fire, and both the po
lice fire department turned out, which 

This word went out from Mayor I brougbt many more thousands to the 
Reybum and ‘'81s under-police °®‘ Lcene; Before this assemblage was 
cers at the elf J hall tonight: “To Gov- dispersed someone dumped a carload 
ernor Stuart, Harrisburg: Please be I Q( dlrt on the trolley tracks and plant- 
ready to send troops of National | ^ a flag on top o{ lt> ai80 a picture 
Guard here at an Instant’s notice.” The ç q pratti the car strike leader.
National Guard officers received the The pollce bad to shovel the dirt away, 
laconic command: “Be ready to start Tbey piaced the flag on the pole of 
for Philadelphia^ on a moment’s no-1 tbe flrat trolley car that passed. There

a little clubbing and a little brick
This was pay day in many sections | (browtng bpt nobody was hurt, 

of the city. As men with money in 
their pockets assembled on street cor

and in the neighborhood of sa-

that occurred about midnight.
Is now open for business, j | 
serving the best of foods ’ • 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are * [ 
asked to come here for • » 
their meals ; satisfaction ., 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits . » 
and Confectionery always \ \ 
in stock. Winter Apples ., 
of highest grade by the ] j 
barrel. j j

Highest prices paid for . ■ 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; • j 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

.“Stand By”
Pas»-at
Kilpatrick, acting surgeon 
nadlan Pacific Railway, left here this 

the Revelstoke local en

* Official Statement . »Buven.
After the lynching there were cries

—

Winnipeg, March 6.—The following
the official statement of the snow-1 to tbe effect that other negro prison-

in the county jail should be hang- 
A march was made

;;was
slide, issued this morning by Manager 
Bury’s office: “At 11.30 last night,I ed by the mob. 
one mile west of Rogers Pass, a snow t0 the jail, but It was found that the 
train; consisting of rotary plow, lo-1 negroes had been taken away and the 
comotive, and a number of gangs of | cr0wd dispersed, 
men, numbering one hundred, were en
gaged in clearing a snow slide, when a 
fresh slide came down, burying the 
snow train. Thé men comprised Jap
anese, Italians.and a few other whites, 
few of whom escaped, but how many 
is not known. Relief train, consisting 
of two hundred men, with, doctors and 
nurses, has been despatched from Rev
elstoke, 45 miles from the accident, to 
dig out imprisoned men, and are How 
engaged on the work, 
ried away telegraph wires and it is 
difficult to get information, but it is 
hoped that many will be rescued.”

morning on 
route to the scene of the trouble. At 
Revelstoke he will be transferred to

ers

• •
STOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architects
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.

a special.
• •Worst Disaster Known

worstThe disaster is easily the 
experienced in the mountains since 
the completion of the line. It al
most became a byword that, although 
occasional slides ( occurred, the exls- 

of snowsbeds and the perfect

*
.tice.” • •wasCanadian Airship*

Telephone 498.Halifax, March 3—The people at 
Baddeck, C. B„ where for years Alex- 

Graham Bell has been conduct
ing experiments in flying machines, 
are much interested in what Is going 

at Dr. Bell’s headquarters.

P.O. Box 1344.
Leader Wounded

ASHTON D. CARROTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY.
Telephone No. 598

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St., 
Regina, Sask.

At Twenty-Sixth street and Lehighander ners
loons, the first mutterings of what Is I Avenue in the northwest, was the 
feared will be a tumultuous week were one possible fatality of the day. A 
heard. There will certainly ;be a boy-1 crowd of 2,000 people chased the non- 
cott against the cars and any trades-1 union crew and police guard from a 

doing business with the Transit

tence . ...
unprotected spots, had hitherto, with 

exceptions, prevented any serl- 
accident. No passenger or freight 

swept away and no 
life. Ten

rare on now
Droming over the Ice at Baddeck Bay 
started several days ago for the pur- men
pose of testing out aerodromes con- Qompany or with the strike-breakers 10f patrolmen came to the reefleue. 
structed by Messrs. Baldwin and Me- and tbere wm probably be violence cr0wd hooted and defied the police 
Curdy. This morning Douglas Me- worse tban that in the early days of t0 shoot. They fired a volley in the 
Curdy covered over twenty miles in laat week air, but even this did not have any
two beautiful flights in the drome Union Pledges effect. The commander at last ordered
“Baddeck Number 2,” flying at an . th unions I loud enough to be heard: “Shoot to
elevation of fifty to a hundred feet in . . : which the kill," and his men charged, their gunsthe air. A monoplane has been com- held meetings tonight at which the « ^ ^ Mr ^ the crowd.
pleted at Baddeck after the plans of mem ers P 8® families Several shots were fired and one shot
Gardiner G. Hubbard, of Boston, by ^e Pierced the lungs of Robert Costello,
which will be tried out in a few days, would ride in cars manned by strike p ^ ^ urglpg the mob to ac-
The tetrahedral aerodromes have al- ^eaker8- The* we tradesmen who «on. It is feared he will die. During 

been built in Doctor Bell’s expert- ey ’ companies or the the morning and afternoon some of
mental laboratory under the super- so d PP I ^>e çqq cars which the Rapid Transit
intendency of W. F. Baldwin, and will strike-breakers or even rode o= have J U8Ual po-
be tried soon. In all five aerodromes the non-union cars^, More thMi LIJ guardB 0n the front platform. The 
are now ready for trial, three built by they pledged of PridinK or company officials hoped that rioting
the Canadian Aerodrome Co., namely of »5 for e _ Was over, but what cars ran tonight

Other Slides I Baddeck No. 1 and Baddeck No. 2, dealing w tk B^h ^b®“ ehlv bit- had policemen on all besides the mot-
Neison, B.C., March 6-The Wilcox and the Hubbard monoplane, and two The un onist, are thoroughly bit 

...» Ym„ »... bum « D«W Belli «« » ."T, X

seriously damaged by snowslides At Baddeck.__________________ No blue coat tonight had sleep or There was a report late tonight
Wilcox the bunk house and dining | — lleave, either of the 4,000 regulars, tbat could not be verified, to the ef-

or the 2,000 special policemen, who I (yet that a train on the subway ele- 
have been sworn lii during the past | vated system had been fired upon and

of buckshôt had

ous
trains were ever 
passenger 
years ago a 
or nine men were

tore' down the mountain In the

and refused to move when a squad
The

carever lost his
section house and eight 

buried in a slide
The slide car-

J. T. Brown, K.C. T. D. Brown, B.A., 
Harold F. Thomson.

BROWN, THOMSON & BROWN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, ETC.
Offices : Over Northern Bank Block, 

Scarth St., REGINA, Sask.

The UTOPIA”
that

4 1843 Scarth St. Phoae 89l • ■vicinity.
Two Slides List of Dead

Vancouver, B.C., March 6—The fol
lowing is the list of known dead: 
R. J. Buckley, conductor; W, Phil
lips, engineer ; • J. J. Fraser, road-1 
master; T. Griffith, fireman; T. Ot- 
truff, engineer; C. Anderson, A, John
son, F. Wellander, foreman ; , D. J. 
McDonald, G. Nichols, J. McClelland, 
bridgemen ; A. Mahon, brakeman. 
Twelve of the bridge foremen of Mc
Donald’s men, names unknown.

first slide took place at 5.40 
in the narrow 

Creek, flanked on

The
yesterday afternoon 
valley of Bear 
either side by precipitous mountains 
covered with a depth of snow varying 
from twenty to fifty feet.

The only Up-toDete 
Undertaking Parlors In the City

It did not INVESTMENTShigh elevation andcome from a very
composed mostly of snow. It 
a depth of eighty feet. Rain 

were falling when a rotary

so
Now is the time to place your funds 

at good rates of interest for a term 
of years.

We can invest amounts from 3500 
school de-

was
had
and sleet
engine, aided by a small army of 
whites and Japanese started to clear 
the tracks half an hour later. An- 
though there were premonitions of 

indicated by the crash and 
av&lanchefe on adjoining

Speers & Keayup in first mortgages or 
bentures to yield very attractive rates 
of Interest. tCorrespondence Invited

nay & JAMES
Investment Broker*.danger, Train Fired On

boom ot
peaks, the men. Inured to such trials 
stuck steadily to their task. As 

advanced rain and sleet Undertakersroom were carried away and' two men 
seriously injured. At Ymir mine the

bled at Saskatoon *

MONEY 
TO LOAN

the hours 
continued to fall in volumes.

12.30 this morning,

Saskatoon, Sask., March 4—An un
loss included the boiler room, with I known man committed suicide here 
boilers, dynamo and supply, house, mornlng by cutting his throat
valued at $2,000. I at the Butler hotel. Shortly after

dinner Robert Baron, the proprietor

few days. that two charges 
crashed through the windows peril-

There Is
Precisely at 

when half of the slide had been re
moved, a second avalanche occurred. 
It started on the side of the canyon 
opposite the point where the first 
slide took place. Thousands of feet 
above a few rolling bunches of snow 

volume and started on - their 
a few

Cars Taken Off
take ously close to ' passengers.

no strike on this system and It has 
The man who

On some of the lines which 
alght workers home from the post-
afflee and newspaper shops and like escaped disturbance, 
institutions down town, the Transit told the story of the buckshot 1 
has been running one or two special guest at the Bellevue-Stratford hotel 

since the beginning of the and said he Vas on the car that was 
called off to- fired on. Many of the passengers got 

sent their | down on their hands and knees, he 
said, to escape further shooting. The 
attack, he said, happened on 
street and Market, where the trains 

No one on the sub-

Bodies Recovered
Vancouver, B.C., March 6-Up to I of the house, entered the room where

the man had been sleeping, and on 
of I going to the bed to arouse the sleep- 

surprised to find him dead.

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

six o'clock tonight, thirty bodies have 
been found at Rogers Pass, ten 
these being Japanese. All the ipenier was ■
In the section gangs in that vicinity Close by was a six ounce bottle of 
have been checked up and the total | carbolic acid, from which about two

had been used, .which plain-

grew in
pathway to destruction in 
seconds with a noise like a thousand 
thunderbolts crashing in 
leaped from shelf to shelf, uprooting 
and carrying with It a tangled mass

cars
strike. Thesfc were

Phone 219night. All the newspapers
nhome In motor, trucks and tbé 

post office employees clubbed, to
gether and got on. “Stand for your 
rights,” the labor leaders toli 
men, “but" keep out of violence.™ 
police order was “go to thpm with 
your riot clubs unless they keep mov-

number missing Is sixty-two. There I ounces
is no question but that this is the to- ly.told its own tale. The coroner was 
tal death list. The Canadian Pacific notified and the police took charge of 
Railway train leaving here this after- the body. The identity of the man 
noo nat 3.15 is expected to be able has not yet become known. He came

to the city some days ago and regis
tered at the hotel as J. C. Broad, of

’ unison. It me 46th FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE Ambulance in Connectionrun In the air.

system would admit the incident.their 
The Iway

of ice and trees.
There was no escape for the unfor- 

It piled on top J. ADDISON REID 6 GO.to pass the slide at 8- p.m. tomorrow.
Train No. 97, which was nearly caught 
by a slide yesterday afternoon, is still Moose Jaw, but leftjifew days after,

returning yesterdayfregistering as J.

Last Card
According to the strike . leaders, a 

heavy blow will be administered to 
the trolley system tomorrow by the 

- There was no violence reported late I calling out of the union firemen and
Psftten Retires tonight, but it looked as though there engineers in the power houses. Tim

T—James- A. Batten, would be plenty in the morning. There othy Healey, president of the Nation- 
la a rumor late tonight, which can-1 al Association of Stationary^ Engln-

“We have refrain-

tunate ready men. 
of the first slide, burying the tracks 
for a distance of a quarter of a mile 
and to a depth of fifty feet. Hun
dreds of thousands of tons of debris 
in the wake of the avalanche bound
ed off in a huge heap and half filled 
the valley of Bear Creek hundreds of 
feet below. The news of the disaster 

flashed by a lone operator at a

OPEN DAY AND NIGHTLimimd

305 D*rke,Block Telephone 448Ing.”
Iheld at Field station. Bars to CloseC. Brown. Lsrge slock to select from.

No. 97’s Escape
Vancouver, B.C., March 6—That an-1 

other fearful catastrophe by the snow- Chicago,
slide on the Canadian Pacific was grain king, will* retire from “The Pit” 
missed by the narrowest margin yes- aBd from all line»- o fCoaemeroiab ao- 
terday afternoon was made known late I tivlty July 1. Mr. Batten ttimeeM 1* 
tonight, when reports came In of the authority tor this/state mont. He aeysu 
second avalanche which now blocks I -j have enough; xhat’s the use ol 
a westbound passenger train itself and pHing up there.” Hi* only pian for 
the slide in which sixty-two railway tbe future is to enjoy the great too- operate in any 
laborers were killed. It was train No. I tune be won- in a apetitacular career fact that all their bartenders 
97, carrying more than 100 people, and on the board ot trade, a career that waiters are going out. 
not more than a minute elapsed from! willimake history. He is- said to be 
the time it passed a point east of I wory1 twelve millions.
Field station when the slide camel with this giant of the grain pit 
which burled the tracks for a thou-1 there will go Into retirement twoothear 
sand feet and to a depth twice as | mei» of mighty prowess in the market, 
high as a Pullman car. By the nar- wuham H. Bartlett, and George W. 
rowest margin the passengers escap- pat6en. They are hia partners in the 
ed with their lives. | glgantlc house of Bartlett, Patten and1

Railway crews are working day

♦ »+-t ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦
*Farmersnot he confirmed, that Director of Pnb-Uersfl said tonight: 

lie Safety Clay, is going to cleee all j ed from taking this step in the hope 
morning. This, it is that the company would arbitrate with 

eenwallv arreed will be a wise move, its men. Now that it still refuses, we
1- - out, and tomorrow

was
wayside station a mile distant. * ’ coming to Regina

-, can’t do better
than come for a 

< - * joint of meat to

saloon a in
: ITrains Held Up

Some of them will not be able to will call our men
event, owing Jx> the there, will not be enough firemen and 

and engineers left in the power house to 
keep three of them running."

Railway officials expect that at 
least fully eight hours will elapse 
before the line can be cleared. Work 
will be attended with great danger, 

liable to descend 
Train No. 96 bound

:: John Ferguson t
& son ::as other slides are

Homestead Entries
March 7—Homestead 4Philadelphia, Pa., March 6—On the 

eve of what will undoubtedly be the 
deciding day- of the striking carmen entries were made on a large .scale 
for more money and the recognition, of at the Land Office during last month, 
the union, both sides are claiming vie-[and the promise of an even bigger

than lasL which was heltf out

at any moment, 
east from Vancouver, had not reached 
the Glacier when the accident occur- 

No. 97 bound west, Is

Model Meat MartMoose Jaw,
♦ Rose Street Phone 548 * ►
, I Highest prices given 

for Poultry.
Train

being held twenty-five miles east 
No official list of

red.
nowL- The labor leaders assertof Rogers Pass, 
victims will be given out until fur
ther progress Is made with the work of 
digging out the slide. Little hope Is 

of the rallWày

- year«■ppeiipegip^ipeip™. .. , __ __ _
tile "general sympathitlc strike” which by the January figures, has received 
began yesterday, will tomorrow as- additional strength from those of Feb- 

and night to clear the first slide at I - - sume surprising proportions, although ruary, which records a total number
Rogers Pass. Up to noon today no Longboat III they make no estimate of the num- 0f 93.6 quarter ectlons taken up. .
more bodies had been'found than the e—Loasboat her who will walk out. The entries under homestead num-
eight reported yesterday. The bodies Toronto OnL, 6 . her 491, while there were 323 pre-
of A. Pottruff, engineer of the work- is seriously ‘H "‘«^J^at looks Give Two Day. Lmptlons, 60 South African scrip lo-
traln, and A. J. Mahon, brakeman, an attack of typttotofever, ana ^ &nd tbe officials of the Lted, and three half-breed scrip also,
which were found just before dark race ^thPa^AcoosehM been Company say that the These figures represent an Increase

while Pottruff. who was a resident comply brokenupthat a doctor but tb 8e who are strik-moregcrlp located.
of Revelstoke, will be buried there, had to be summoned at an eariy svral)athy with them, will again
By tomorrow evening, when it Is home Longboat hasexpresse ° ^ ^ Job8hack. Meanwhile, 
expected that the slide Will be clear- self as sorry to disappoint Acoos*: who ^ ^ the police are still having
ed. most of the bodies of the white has come from such a dlstonce to ^ {aU rtoters. After al Iondon, March 4—John Burns In
men will probably have been recov-1 race# him, but hopes to give tne uren- eoring-tlke Sunday, during troduced Into the Commons today, a
ered. Almost all will be brought to fell man a race at any distance his dayiight hours cars ran without I bUl authorizing a census of Great
Revelstoke, where citizens are mak- management desires, before he leavesX streets were fill-’Britain for 1911.
ing provision for the solemn duty of for ttte west:
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. entertained that any 
men In the path of the avalanche 
escaped alive. The bodies of many 
victims were probably swept Into 
the canyon and may not be recovered 
until summer melts the snow, 
hundred men are now at the scene 
engaged in digging out the track of 
its mass of snow, debris, rocks and 

The official list gives 62
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Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
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missing, and probably all are dead.
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Vancouver,
snowslides which occurred 
this morning between Rogers Pass 
station and the Glacier, on tbis line 
of the Canadian Pacific In
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The Grand Lodge d 
L.O.L. opened its nil 
vention Wednesday ml 
sixty' delegates In atj 
following Is a comple
gates: I

Simpson Shaw, Gal 
Carefoot, Stoughton-,! 
Frobisher ; J. A. Rod 
N. Spencer, Caruduff 
Moose Jaw; A. E. 
leau; H. E. Rush, j 
McLachlan, Baron;

Thomas F|harm;
Geo. Getty, Moose J 
Sintaluta; M. L. G.

J. M. Me,katoon ;
L. G. - Norris, Saska 
ton, Moosomln ; R.

JamesBattleford;
W. H. Armstrong, 
Houston, Regina; J- 

D. A. KeMelville;
W. H. Robson, ■ Govj 
Curry, Tuxford ; H. j 
8. Kilpatrick. Moosl 

Thos. PiFleming;
A. Plewes, Moosoml 
Prince Albert;. Wi 
merberry ; Wm. S. 
Thos. Heaslip, Soul 

Elllsboro; )son.
Moose Jaw; 
berry; Russell Pla 
C. Farrow, Sintalul 
Uams, Moose Jaw 
Balcarres; Israel 
luta;
McLeod, Francis;

C. G.!

T, B.

ohn Bostocl

Lean;
Chas. Molson, Mbd 

Carron ; - Wness,
carres ; J- H. Perkj 
W. Rath well, Moose 

Regina; Hamllson,
min; David Roberi 
George Gregg, Han! 

v Simpson Shaw, C 
the chair and a 1 
from S. G. M. Scr 
umbia. extending 

The following si 
were appointed :

Credentials—A.
» William Linnel, S 

McWilliams, Moosi
four, Balcarres ; v 

Correspondence
Moose Jaw; S. D. 
C. Farrow, Sin tal 
roy, Frobisher *, 
katoon.

Finance—H. I 
R. Rounds, Moose 
Moosomln ; John 
bért; T. Heaslip, 

Suspensions an 
F. Kerfoot, Stoug 
Moose Jaw;
C. M. Cory, Tu: 
son, Dalfe.

Petitions and 
Snow, North B 

Mooso

N.

4
Patrick,
Gainsboro ; E. F 
bert; G. Getty, 

Returns—Alex., 
W. J. Bell, Sintd 
Riverside; M. j 

R. Davis;toon;
The Grand

address dealing 
order and the r 

submitted,was
standing. Brill! 
livered by 
Speller, of M 
Gregor. It was 
same political P 
B. C. Grand Lo
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